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WolfpaCk wins ACC tournament, Hillstrough erupts

State uses rules, tools

to tame Ralph and Co.

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

ATLANTA —— If there had been nothree-point rule, the final score wouldhave been Virginia 14‘. State 69. Butthe Wolfpack had the rules and theyhad the tools to use them. and Statebeat Virginia 81-78 here Sunday after-noon to win its first ACC title since1974.The win gives State an automaticbid into the NCAA field where it willplay Pepperdine Friday in the WestRegional at Corvalis. Ore. State joinsMaryland. Virginia and NorthCarolina from the ACC in the NCAAfield.For the Pack, it was a dream cometrue as it stopped a seven-game UVa.winning streak over State. ForVirginia and Ralph Sampson. it wasthe last hurrah fallen short as Sampson completed his fourth year atVirginia without an ACC title.State was led by all—ACC forwardThurl Bailey with 24 points and all—ACC guard and Everette Case (MVP)award winner Sidney Lowe with 18points.Virginia's 24-point output by Sampson and 19-point effort by OthellWilson were simply not enough.The Wolfpack bolted to a 12-1 leadin the opening minutes. but theCavaliers rallied with nine straightpoints and eventually took a 19-18lead with nine minutes left in the half.The lead changed six more times inthe half before the Cavs pulled to asix-point advantage.Terry Gannon canned a 2Sfooter topull the Pack to within 40-37 at inter-mission.Lowe's 12 firsthalf points and Gan-non's nine countered Sampson's18-point. nine-rebound firsthalf stat.But the Cavaliers’ 25-12 rebound ad-vantage told the story as second shotsby Virginia haunted the Pack.“First of all. I want to say TerryHolland is a classy coach," said Statecoach Jim Valvano after winning hisfirst ACC title. “I think sometimes we

think the competition is so fierce thatwe can't be friends. What can I saythat isn‘t a cliche? We ran the courtwell. All season long we’ve had theadversity of catching up. but thiswecame out of thegate strong."State will have to alter its style intournament play.“As far as the NCAA Tournamentis concerned. I am concerned becausewe play a different style from whatwill be played in the tournament.”Valvano said. “We are used to usingthe three-point shot quite a bit andhave a good 30-second defense. Wewill have to adjust our defensive andoffensive concepts this week in ourpreparation."State was able to contain Sampsonmore in the second half. holding himto only six points and three rebounds.Sampson did not score over the final7:48 of the game."I knew that would be the assignment of the day." Bailey said. “There'sno way to stop Ralph Sampson. Youjust try to control him. A key to winn-ing was controlling Ralph Sampson."“We were fronting Ralph." saidState center Cozeil McQueen. “Wewere trying to deny him the ball. Wewere stripping him when he touchedthe ball. Sometimes we were gettingshots. but sometimes we were gettingthe ball out of his hands. Terry Gan-non stripped him a couple of times.When you beat Ralph. you've done itall. There are only three teams that *have beaten them — North Carolinatwice. us and some other school wayoff (Chaminadel."State was able to go to the insidemore in the second half. The Pack dida better job on the boards, and ThurlBailey opened up for 16 second-periodpoints. Lorenzo Charles pulled 12 re-bounds. six in each half. to aid Stateinside.“We decided to go inside." Charlessaid. “To win a basketball game. youhave to win it inside and out. The in-

(See ‘81-76'. page a;
J.

A pep rally will be held todayfor the ACC champion Wolfpackat 3:30 on the brickyard. Theteam will stand on the library

A time for a change. Page 9.
— Dairy prices lower at State. Page 3.
— Destiny plays 'foIk-rock fusion.’Page 4.
- Robert Hazard plays it safe. Page

5- ciplc of action, nor motive toact.— "How‘sweet it is." Page 6. — Claude Adrien Helvetius
j w: '—

Pep Rally

steps, so please keep the stepsclear for the team. Everybodycome out and help congratulateour great basketball team!

inside
— Roundtrippers take 5 of 8. Page 7.
-— Women fall to Terps in tourney,get NCAA bid. Page 8.

for the Day: By an—nihilating desires you annihilatethe mind. Every man withoutpassions has within him no prin-
Statf photo by Clayton Brinkley

Leader of the Pack

Sidney Lowe, the ACC tournament MVP, cuts down the nets after State 's 81-78 win over the Vlrglnla Cavellers In the
championship game Sunday in Atlanta.

StUdents

party

after win
by Shelley Hendrick“-

News Editor
Honking horns fill the air. hordes ofpeople line the sidewalks. toilet paperstreaks through the sky andfirecrackers pop.That is how Hillsborough Streetlooks and sounds when State fans ex-press their approval of Wolfpack accomplishments. and. indeed. that washow l-iillsborough Street looked Sun-day afternoon. after State‘s ACC tour-nament win.Cars rolled down HillsboroughStreet honking. while the occupantsjubilantly waved and yelled to thepeople lining the sidewalks. Thosepeople on the sidewalk waved andyelled right back with equal en-thusiasm.People could be seen with rolls oftoilet paper in hand. and toilet paperwhizzed through the air with itsstreamers filling the sky and stray

ends getting caught in tree branches.Popping firecrackers mingled withthe blaring horns.The area was a site exploding withState pride.Fans chanted. “N.C. State. NC.State. NC. Statelll"Someone. from one of the cars passing by, poked a trumpet out a windowand played State's fight song. Thecrowd responded exuberantly and oncue.Screaming and yelling was not the
behavior of everyone borderingHillsborough Street. some peoplequietly stood and watched. but theirfaces were beaming in accordancewith the joyful pulse that was feltthroughout the crowd.Everyone was in the mood for acelebration.Even Mother Nature.All last week it was rainy. cold. an
altogether pretty miserable week.Yet. ‘suddenly. Sunday the sunshone through. ‘Someone was on our side.
A suggestion was made to closeHillsborough Street from Dan AllenDrive to Pullen Road so people couldbe in the streets.The police were determined to keeptraffic moving on Hillsborough Street."Where would we put them (thecars)?" was a question asked byRaleigh Police Officer CM. Poole. “ifwe could (close the street). we would."be said.Another officer said "We will keepthe streets open." because. accordingto the officer. it was policy.Either the crowd did not know ofthis policy. did not care about thepolicy or a little bit of both -—whatever the reason the people [ining the street did their own thing.Shortly after the officer made hiscomment. the crowd poured into thestreet.The police eventually officially clos~ed off Hillsborough Street fromEnterprise Street and GardnerStreet. l

(See ‘Wolfpach'. page 7)
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which

the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. .Technician. vol. 1. no. LFeb. 1. 1m

Scapegoat Burford resigns;

EPA needs real leadership
Spring Break has always been the time

fo changes. Students recommit to their
vows of studying instead of partying, and
seniors begin to remember the past, pro-
bably forgetting the present and hoping
for the future. The Reagan administration
also saw the need for a change. But it
didn’t have to make one because the pro~
blem apparently resolved itself. Director
of the Environmental Protection Agency
Anne Gorsuch Burford resigned.

“l resigned because i felt i had become
the issue,” Burford said. Perhaps Burford
speaks the truth, but she only became the
issue because the media and the
American public needed a scapegoat to
take the blame for the agency’s controver-
sial toxic waste clean-up program. The
Reagan administration was quick to ac-
cept Burford's resignation in an effort to
save face.

Burford did the right thing in resigning.
The EPA had been mired in allegations of
mismanagement, political favoritism and
conflicts of interest in its billion-dollar
“superfund” toxic waste clean-up pro-
gram. Burford was also at the center of
another controversy — executive
privilege. Following orders from President
Ronald Reagan, Burford refused to give
agency files to Congress. She was held in.
" ontempt of Congress.l Burford was correct in assuming that

she would only have more difficulties in
running the EPA. Because of the con-
troversy surrounding the agency, she said
she resigned because “it was getting to the
point where I couldn’t do my job
anymore." Whether or not Burford was
doing an adequate job is hindsight. The
administration needed someone to run
the EPA efficiently, and, with every move
under close examination by the public
coupled with Congressional scrutiny,
Burford was no longer that person. She
recognized that fact and resigned.
However, the Reagan administration

must not think that the problem of the
controversy surrounding the EPA is solv-
ed simply because of Burford’s resigna-
tion; it hardly appeases the public uncer-
tainty and administrative incompetence of
the agency. Much care must be taken by
the Reagan administration in the selection
of Burford's successor. Reagan must ap-
point a person who is genuinely concern-
ed with protecting the environment and
not kissing up to big business. The posi-
tion of administrator of the EPA should
not be entirely concerned with politics,
rather, it should act as a protecor of the
environment. Period.
The Reagan administration needs to

get the EPA back on its feet and running
smoothly as soon as possible. Naming a
competent successor is definitely a step in
the right direction.

Driesell’s attitude u’gly;

9“." "- a — ., Speakingpf 'iresigiations; .Maryland
basketball coach Lefty Driesell ought to
resign if the allegations a Baltimore
newspaper made are true. The
newspaper called for Driesell’s resigna-
tion, saying he tried to pressure a female
student to drop a complaint that resulted
in disciplinary, probation for basketball
player Herman Veal. Driesell's alleged ac—
tions are about as deplorable as Veal’s.

Veal did not play in this weekend's
ACC basketball tournament. Athletic
Director Dick Dull confirmed that he had
been barred from playing basketball for
the rest of the season. University officials,
however, have declined to discuss the
reasons for . Veal's ' suspension. But
published reports, based on anonymous
sources, say the action was taken in
response to a complaint by a 21-year-old
woman that Veal made unwanted sexual
advances toward her last fall.
A five-member student conduct bOard

ruled that Veal had violated the campus
judicial code. The decision was upheld by
administrative officials.

Driesell has denied reports that be
pressured the woman to withdraw her
complaint against Veal. However, he has
not denied that he called the coed student
three times, but he told one reporter: “i
never asked the girl to drop the com-
plaint.”
The head of the university's student

legal aid office 'is pressing for a university

athletes not

investigation of Driesell’s alleged actions.
And the women’s Center at Maryland
was openly critical of the university’s
, .. ,_. , . . , .. . . . .I? , ‘ .r

above law
handling of the case. “They’re saying-that
their sports guys are more important than
women," said Emily Nalven, a studentpat
the Women’s Center. When asked about
the Women’s Center's reaction, Driesell
said, “I don’t care about the Women’s
Center. l’m the men’s center."

Driesell has not made any official com-
ment yet on the situation, but his attitude
and the entire situation is ugly. One gets
the impression that Driesell is more con-
cerned with winning ball games than
upholding the ideals of a university, let
alone upholding the law and the rights of
an individual.

it is one thing to break the law; it’s
another to try and get away with it. There
appears to be a feeling that athletes are
above the law, especially professional
athletes. The National Basketball Associa-
tion has been allegedly riddled with a
drug problem, but how many players
have been arrested? Some players do get
caught, but, like baseball pitcher
Ferguson Jenkins, they usually get off
easier than non-athletes.

Athletes are hardly above the law. One
of State's basketball players found that out
when he stole a couple of pizzas this sum-
mer. He was wrong and he knows that;
he has also paid his dues.

Driesell's alleged actions only con-
tribute to further distort the role of the stu-
dent athlete on campus. if Driesell's alleg-
ed actions are found to be accurate, his
resignation should be expected imo
mediately thereafter.

‘ ”A“ . 4.,"w 1':

Wolfpack claims ACC title

Participants receive awards
ATLANTA — The 30th ACC Basketball
Tournament is history, but some awards need
to be presented in addition to State being
crowned champs.
The trio of starting seniors for State —

Sidney Lowe, Dereck Whittenburg and Thurl
Bailey were named to the all-toumament
team. and Lowe was given the Everette Case
Award as the tournament's MVP.

Without a doubt, State’s Cheerleading
squad. led by seniors Jane Grey Baldwin
from Whiteville and Walker Knox from Rock
Hill, SC, was simply the best in Atlanta.
Baldwin gets the award for the most spirited
cheerleader. while Knox gets the nod for the
strongest, most athletic cheerleader.
Some other awards need to be presented

as well:
.Best Mascot — Almdst-a toss-up between“ :-
Maryland’s Terrapin and W Tech’s
Stinger. But the nod has to go with ‘the
Stinger. The halftime show between the Terp

' and Stinger was probably the best part of the
sloppily-played Tectharyland game.
.Worst Cheerleaders —- In a hands down
decision, the girls from Maryland win (or lose,
actually — they can't really be called
cheerleaders). The girls achieved the honor
while watching a depressed group of Terp
fans. Basketball coach Lefty Driesell once
,again proved that he cannot win the ACC
Tournament.
OTighteet Cheerleading Uniform -— A nip-

and.tuck decision goes to Georgia Tech's
female cheerleaders. As one sports writer
said, “What did they do, put them in the
dryer all night long?"
OMost Non-Cheering Cheerleaders ('2‘) -—
Virginia's squad looked more like a group of
rejects from a burlesque show than
cheerleaders. The squad’s poorly-
Atthe Tournament

TOM '
CARRIGAN

Editorial Writer
choreographed dance --routines -were-

j “W,. , , the ' 'ing likewise.
%Worst"dxh"$‘roumament '— Lefty not
only can't win a tournament, he lacks the
ability to lead his players off the court as well.
He has failed to set a good example for his
players to follow.
OBest Coach No question Jim
Valvano. His team played the three toughest
games in the tournament and won all of
them. He got his first win over Virginia coach
Terry Holland, as well as his first ACC Tour-
nament Championship.OCoach With the Most Potential - Tech
coach Bobby Cremins. He proved that a

newcomer can win and that Tech will soon be
a contender.OCoach With the Worst Attitude — Terry
Holland. The only head coach in the touma-
ment to get a technical foul, and that was in
the Georgia Tech game when his team had a
commanding lead.
OPlayer with the Worst Attitude — Virginia’s
Ralph Sampson. He must have learned
everything from his 'coach because Sampson
acted just as poorly.
OMost Gutsy Ball Player Georgia Tech’s
Mark Price. Although a freshman, he never
gave up; even when his team was down by
29 points against Virginia.
.Most Loyal Fan Fannie May Bell. At 83
years of age, she still yells and gets more ex:
cited than most fans one-fourth her age.
OWorst Fans —. Actually a tie between North

' Carolina and Virginia .' 'Carolina's-fair-Weather
fans caused ticket prices to tumble whemthe
Heels got beat, while the ’Hoos were arrogant
and obnoxious — for absolutely no reason
since Sampson has never won an ACC Tour-
nament and never will.
.Most Sporting Fans Tech's fans stayed
throughout the tournament and cheered for
the underdogs all the way. Thanks.
The tournament will return to Greensboro

next year. Let’s hope that State can win the
big one again and those who need to will
change their unsportsmanlike attitudes.

See you in Albuquerque. '

Miami government censors cable television
'MlAMl Since January, local lawyer Ellis
Rubin has expanded his television menu by

‘ subscribing to this city's new cable television
service. Like others in Miami, Rubin can now
watch, in addition to the networks, movies on
Home Box Office, endless religious pro-'
grams, Latin soap operas and game shows.

But, unlike 400.000 cable subscribers
elsewhere in America, Rubin can't get the
Playboy Channel. The popular softcore cable
service has been banned here by an or-
dinance passed by referendum last fall.

Frustrated, Rubin has filed suit in federal
court seeking an injunction on grounds that
cable television broadcasters and viewers
deserve constitutional protections. “I don't
want the city to come into my bedroom and
turn off my set," Rubin said Feb. 25. A
federal judge held the case’s first hearing on
March 3. . .

Perhaps to the dismdy of those who docu-
ment permissiveness, the issue is not whether
the antics of Emmanuelle, The Stud and
Playboy's Playmate Sweepstakes are ap-
propriate programming for commercial televi-
sion. At the heart of the matter is whether
local governments can tell cable operators
what they can and cannot broadcast.
Not surprisingly, cities and many of the

4,792 cable outfits in the United States are
closely watching the Miami case for hints
about whether to regulate and what to broad-
cast. (lronically, neithef Playboy nor HBO,
which stand to win or lose the most in this_
case, are risking their reputations by filing
friend-of-the—court briefs.)

Because cable TV offers so many more
channels than its network counterparts, and
because it arrives via wire — not antenna -—
the two forms of the same medium have
never been regulated identically. In fact.
federal and local officials have generally
stayed away from cable regulation.

But after Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre saw
"naked bodies" on cable during a trip to New
oYork, he vowed to keep the stuff out of Dade
County living rooms. Ferre pushed through
the anti-pom referendum, in his words. to
help “reinforce. a community's moral stan-
dard."

in its preliminary brief prepared for Judge
.William Hoeveler, the city argues that it has a
right to govern cable content,‘ particularly?

when minors may be exposed to “obscene"
and “indecent" programming. As Assistant
City Attorney John J. Copelan wrote, “Cable
operators, like publishers and wireless broad-
casters, are entitled to First Amendment pro-

'Cedy
SHEARER

Editorial Columnists
tection. but is is inappropriate to apply tocable operators the First Amendment prin-
ciples governing newspapers."

Unfortunately, the Miami ordinance is, in
places, tortured law. It gives the city itself the
right to question and then determine
what is indecent, regardless of less-sweeping
Supreme Court standards.

Ellis Rubin says that the responsibility lies
with subscribers themselves. “Rather than.
government requiring cable operators to take

preliminary steps to protect children and un-
willing adults,” Rubin wrote in his brief, “the
appropriate remedy lies in the viewer's ability
to switch channels or turn the set off or. . .
not to subscribe to cable television in the first
place."
As for minors, Rubin told our associate,

Michael Duffy, that lock boxes and scrambling
devices can be attached to most sets to keep
cablepom out of the reach of children (or
anyone else).
As for public fears about the proliferation of

trash, that's clearly a matter of taste. Many
Americans already take exception to the in-
ane and violent fare currently available on the
«networks; others are as insulted by 24-hour
religious crusades as by cablepom. Whether
society can settle on what’s good and bad is
doubtful.

That's why they invented channels. As T€d
Koppel of ABC News told Miami residentslast week during a televised forum on how the
media contribute to violence, “Television is
the ultimate form of democracy. We respond
to what the public wants. If you feel there is
too much violence, change the dial. if enough
of you do that, TV will change."

Field Newspaper Syndicate
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State enjoys

If you've ever eaten some of the ice cream or coir
tage cheese. or drunk some of the milk sold on cam.
pus. then you've probably noticed that the prices of
these dairy commodities are much lower than the
prices in the market off campus. ‘
The difference is generally attributable to State's

food science department. More specifically. it is the
dairy plant that provides these products on campus.
less expensively than anywhere else in Raleigh.
The plant. also known as the creamery. was

established in the 1940s and once operated out of the
basement of Polk Hall. Now. the modern facility for
research. teaching and experimentation operates
from within Schaub Hall food science building
located between the dining hall and the Biltmoreforestry building. _
Dairy plant operator Rick Early oversees the pro

duction of ice creams. milk and cottage cheese.
“We cannot sell anything we make here to gain a

profit." Early said.
The dairy plant is not in business to make a profit.

In fact. the plant is not even “in business." The dairy
facility is for research. development and teachmgcgn-
ly. according to Early. ‘,*\;g.'.,“{:}z'f

All the products sold to the Universiti’fategina'devs

Fraternity turns around
. by Kurt Jetta
Feature Writer

The North Carolina Alpha Chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Fraternity at State has come a long way in
the past year. The mistakes and indiscretions of the
fraternity oVer the years previous to 1982 have been
well-documented and well-recognised by Greeks and
non-Greeks alike. Perhaps what has not been
recognized by those outside State‘s Greek system.
however. are the vast improvements made by this
chapter in just one year.

“It took vast resources and a lot of hard work to
turn ourselves around." said Chapter President Bill
Thorne. a senior in business management. “We need-
ed money from our alumni and national organization.
with legwork provided'by our brotherhood. to build a
stable chapter.” . _
Turnaround. indeed! Sigma Alpha Epsilon has

doubled its membership from 17 to 34 in just one
year. Also in 1982. the fraternity experienced a
significant academic improvement by going from be-
ing ranked 19th to 13th out of 20 fraternities at
State. .
“Most importantly. though, was the fact that we

changed from a chapter with a debt of several thou-
sand dollars to one with a financial surplus." pointed
out former Treasurer John Gregg. a junior-fin tag: .- '-
tiles. ., ..
“We point out to prospective members the tremen-

dous potential for growth in Sigma Alpha Epsilon."
Thorns said. “It's really exciting starting a fraterni-
ty from scratch. which in effect we have been doing."
Thorpe said that his chapter had progressed so far

that they were chosen to host the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon District Leadership Conference held recently.

State's chapter is just one of 185 Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon chapters throughout the country. Started in
1856. Sigma Alpha Epsilon carries a long tradition of
fraternity excellence and achievement. In fact. it can
boast of having more initiates than any other frater-
nity in the world. Some of the more prestigious
Sigma Alpha Epsilon alumni are pollster George
Gallup. actors Lloyd Bridges and Robert Young and
Virginia Governor John Dalton.

“Being the largest fraternity. Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon has many of the nation's top chapters." John
'Gregg said. “While we are not of that quality yet. if
we continue improving at our present pace we will be
among those ranks. in a few years."

The University's dairy ph’rrt lowers prices for State students.
using raw materials gem State-owned dairy farms.The University’s
Stadium.

iry farm products are madefrom the Finley Faim herd near Carter-Finley

)

by Lawrence Burl-er
Contributing Writer

Angela Davis-Gardner. author of the critically-acclaimed novel. Felice. will give a free public readingfrom her work at State. G-lll Link Building. on Wednes-day at 4:00.Sponsored by State's English department, the Davis-Gardner reading is the first in a series of three *publicreadings by prominent women writers. Annie Dillard willread from her current work on March 21. at 3:45, 113Tompkins. followed by Durham novelist Laurel Goldmanon April 13. at 4:00, G-lll Link. For further information.call Max Halperen at 737-3870.
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LECTURES COMMITTEE
PRESENTS:

“How the Music
Business .
Rocks and Rolls
with Vic
Garbarini,Managin“3
Editor of Musician
Magizine and Andy
Summers, The
Police’s Super
Guitarist"

Monday,March 14,1983
8:00pm Stewart Theatre
NCSU Students Free

A lecture on what's going on in the
music business.

dairyprqducts at discount

4 ‘\'
Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley

the products charging for the cost of production."
Early said.The result is low-priced dairy goods with savings7. passed on to the consumers — mainly students.

“They fill our raw m lk tank truck, and we produce Other Statoowned dairy farms at Dix Hill and

March 14, 1933 Technician
. ,.

John Umstead Hospital provide raw milk used to
produce goods for mental institutions and prisons.
The finished products are delivered within theplant's 50mile operating radius by two insulatedtrucks and a delivery van. The van is not insulated
and is used only for “local" deliveries such as thoseon campus.The plant is very state of the art and sanitary. It
currently has a “Grade A" sanitation rating of 93 per-cent. Machines at the plant produce all the ice creamsold through University Food Services. In addition.the milk sold in the weird containers called “tetra-
paks" is produced at the dairy plant.
The tetra-paks are a cost-cutting packagingdevice. Early said.
This is why you do not see this package in grocery

stores; they are just not attractive from a marketing
standpoint. Since the plant is not interested in profit.
it uses these packages. Early said.
One of the few non-State-owned suppliers used bythe plant provides such ingredients as chocolate

chips and almonds for ice cream.The plant can produce about 50 threogallon
buckets of ice cream in an hour.

Early has been the dairy plant's operator for a lit-tle over a year and a half. He received a bachelor ofscience degree in chemistry from State in 1976 andwent on to earn a master's in food science in 1979.

Kids need student big brothers
Jim Miller says he needs 60 big brothers. and he

would like to get many of them from State.
Miller, volunteer services coordinator for W.H.

Trentman Mental Health Center of Wake County.has nearly 60 boys on a waiting list for “bigbrothers” in the “Bridges to Hope" program.
Miller says many of the boys in the program comefrom broken homes and live with their mothers.

Most are having some minor emotional problemswhen they enter the program.
The purpose of “Bridges to Hope" is to provide a. male role model for the kids.
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SET THE WORLD
ON ITS

FEET

Somelobstokeollyouhavetoglve.butthen.yougetoiotlnreturn. Like the Peace Corps. As a Peace Corps volunteer. you llbeputtlng your degree. your ingenuity and your flexibility toworlritor you to help the world's poorest people become self-watchingin the areas or food production, energy conservation. healthservices and economic development. Whether you're buildingbridges in Nepal or developing disease-resistant vegetables InWestern Samoa. you'll have the satisioction oi knowing thatyou’re helping millions of people in neoriy 60 developingcountries survive today and stand on their own two teattomorrow. in return, you'll be getting an invaluable experience.responsibility, independence and a unique opportunity for oclose-uploolrcttheThirdWorid. isltonywondertheycollPeoceCorps “the toughest lob you'ii ever love?"
PEACE CORPS

2yrs.aervlce— woelstence.rnedk:oiooverod— $175savlngspermonth

RECRUITLFTS Nlli BE ON our-us mam ill 8 15.
SBllOR/GRAD liiiiRVlDiS: Bom DAYS, 9:(D A.M. — 14:3) PM.
cornAcr CAREER PlA‘HIHG A'iD PLA-cn-rm, D-‘arrEY HAu, TODAY,roe AN APPLICATION m1) rmravrm APPOIHITENI.
POST SOtGlT SKllLS: mmruwns. mm ensues. mm,
scrswcss, EirEIIiLtRlNC- mp (woman.

“Generally young kids are isolated from male role
models. If they don't get it through this type of pro
gram. they may not get it." Miller said.The kind of volunteers Miller would like should bewilling to devote a few hours each week to develop
ing a relationship.“Volunteers must be consistent over time so the
kid can learn to trust." he said.Most volunteers spend two to three hours a weekwith their “little brothers." The program asksvolunteers to commit a year to the relationship.
The boys range in‘age from 8 to 15 and come fromRaleigh and all over Wake County.
Miller says there are 80 “big brothers" matchedwith “little brothers". and about 20 percent of thevolunteers are students.
“Bridges to Hope" began in 1968 at State in con-

junction with W.H. Trentman Mental Health Center.
At first. the program used only men from State asvolunteers.
The program now uses volunteers from the com-

munity and includes women in the “big sisters" pro

An Idea.

Win A Meal!

Inobservance oi National
Nutrition Month North Coro—
lina State University students
are being urged to submit
ideas promoting nutrition

7 awareness at NCSU
The entry which best

illustrates the need for
good nutrition will beawarded a grand prizeof dinner tor two at theAngus Barn.Ideasmay take any formfrom posters to pictures to
table tents.
But hurry! Time is short as allentries must be received in the Dining

Hall Office not later than March 215i. Still
need more information?

Then combo Diningfordetaiis. orchockthebulletinboardin the Dining Hall

W,
The Union Activities

Board is currently accepting applications
for the following positions for the 83-84 term

UAB Student Center President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

also available on UAB committees
as follows:
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.\u Entertainment Black Students ‘Dance . f3
Lectures International Films 5
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Stewart Theatre
Applications are available in 3114 3rd floor

Student Center
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Engraver becomes rock star it!
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Robert Hazard takes no chances with new album
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As part of the Artist Series. a concert held by
State's Music Department will 'be held tonight in
Stewart Theatre at 8 p.m. Phyllis Vogel - pianist
will be featured.

The Carolina Union presents Mike Cross in con-
cert on St. Patrick’s Day in Memorial Hall on the
UNC-CH campus. Cross returns to Chapel Hill with
12-string bottleneck blues. Irish jigs and reels. old
time mountain fiddle tunes plus his wealth of
backwoods humor. Tickets are available at theUnion
Box Office.

Soprano Tina Pfohi will appear in concert with the
‘ North Carolina Symphony in the Raleigh Memorial
Auditorium Friday at 8 pm.
The program. conducted by North Carolina Sym-

phony Orchestra Principal Pops Conductor Eric
Knught. will be based on music from the‘theater.
Selections include a medley of Broadway hits by
Stephen Sondehim. a piano concerto containing
themes from Jesus Christ Superstar and the over-
ture from Leonard Bernstein's Candide.

Pfohl will sing "Summertime" from Porgy and
Bess, and “Wonderful Guy" from South Pacific and
other Broadway favorites as well as light classicsfrom Tosca and The Merry Widow. Tickets areavailable at the door for the concert. For further in-
formation. cali 733-9536.

A royal procession of lions. kangaroos, elephants.pianists and other curious beasts will invade the
stage at Raleigh Memorial Auditorium Saturday at llam. to entertain children of all ages in the final con-
cert of the North Carolina Symphony Young People's
Series.These exotic creatures are actually dance students
from the Raleigh School of Ballet, who will perform
Camille Saint-Saens’ Carnival of the Animals (“A
Grand Zoological Fantasy") accompanied by the
North Carolina Symphony. Ira David Wood will act
as narrator and master of ceremonies. reading the il-
lustrating verses by Ogden Nash. Call 783-9536 for
further information.

W
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Robert Hazard
recently performed
at a special
showcase in RCA's
studio A in midtown»Manhattan. Songs
that received
tremendous radio
action are“Escalator of Life,"
"Change ,Reactlon"
and ”Out of theBlue."
Photo courtesy RCA
Records and Tapes
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by Craig Deal
Entertainment Writer
Five years ago. a youngjewelry engraver casuallymoved into Philadelphia'smusic scene. The youngman‘s name was RobertHazard. and evidently hethought he was destined tobecome a rock star. On hisway to becoming a sensa-tion in the Delaware Valley.Hazard put in some longhard hours doing almostanything he could to makeit in the Philly bar scene ——even if it meant playingfolk. country western orreggae to get noticed.

By late 1981. Hazard hadindependently put out anEP which sold about 50.000copies -in Philly. RCA hascurrently re-released themini-LP and distributed itnationally. giving Hazardthe necessary exposure forhim to make the big time.
The work. simply titledRobert Hazard. probablywon't get Hazard the atten-tion he wants. AlthoughHazard uses all the right in-gredients. he doesn‘t putthem together according tothe recipe. Hazard and hisband sound at times like Xwithout the musical andlyrical talent. ()thcr times

they sound like the SexPistols without the violenceand intensity.
Still )other times. theband sounds like the Knackwithout its well-producedteenage charisma. Then.once you’re confused. theband sounds like the 8:33without its hypersilliness.
So. Hazard comes acrossas being in an undefinablemusical limbo. ‘stucksomewhere between punk.new wave and pop. As aresult. he lacks enoughelements of any one type ofrock to gain a large nationalfollowing.Hazard’s songs have

claSsifiedL—
Claw cost 15¢ per word witha minimum charge of $2.25 per irisenion.All ads must he prepaid. Mail check andad to W, PO. Box 5698College St Station, Raleigh, NC 27650.Deadline is 5 pm. on the date of Dubllcavtion for the previous ISSUE. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or unionhog and must he reported to our officesWlihin two days after first publication ofad.
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plenty of social commen-tary in them but they werewritten. seemingly. for people who never made it pastthe seventh grade. Take“Escalator of Life." for “ex-ample:
They got my Mazda atthe 13-2 ParfaitAt the Rock RollSupermarketMuzak-music make mefeel so funnywent and spent all mymoney.

Hazard wrote four out ofthe EP's five tunes. withthe exception being a coverof Bob Dylan's "Blowin' inthe Wind." But while Dylan

painstakingly strummedeach of the song's chords onhis acoustic guitar. Hazardand his band crash througheach chord on electricguitars. keyboards anddrums to give us a punked-out version of the classic.While it is impressivethat Hazard can still givemeaning to a song that isalmost 20 years old. it isdoubtful that Hazard's owncareer or songs will be ableto transcend the sameamount of time.The songs on RobertHazard have their brightspots. but they just aren'tstrong enough to give thisartist his big break. it t
rattler-—
NOBEL PRIZE wmriing physwisf Dr Ivar -~Giaever Will speak on campus in Poe2T6, 1 pm, March l8 Topic Will becancer research
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DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority IS hayingan "above the knee" Dall‘, Friday March18 at Norm Hall ll begins at 9 p m andlasts Ulllll l a m Admissrori is 50 centswnh apparel and 75 cents Without

ENGINEERS DANCE S! Pars DanceMarch 19, Student Center Ballroom 8 l?pm Free: to engineers and guest wnhlD.reg
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Exports

Sid, Whit, T wouldn’t be denied this day

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
State players celebrate after the Voilpack‘s exhilarating 61-16 victory over nationally second-ranked Virginia in the ACC
Tournament finals Sunday.

Red contingent follows State to glory
by Tom Carrigan
Editorial Writer ~

ATLANTA — There isonly one - and some how.some way. play' g Ible basketball .3316fliifigthe‘bigplayswhen theycounted. State won the
ACC Tournament for thefirst time since 1974.Through all the tensemoments. State fans keptthe faith. never giving up.rejoicing and celebratingwith the team all the way.One of the most loyal ofall the Wolfpack con-tingents would have to beFanny “May" Bell. 83. whois the oldest. truly activemember of the WolfpackClub.Bell. dressed in a gray

wool jacket and matchingskirt with a State redblouse. said she never missed a State game.“I've been to Honolulu.Ha_waii.mTe_mpe. Ariz..Reno. Nev.. Anaheim.Calif: and New York." Bellsaid.May. whose husbandgraduated from State in1918 and later was on theboard of trustees at State.said she really startedfollowing the Pack whenEverette Case started tocoach. and she has followedState ever since.After a squeaker winover Wake Forest on Fri-day. Bell was asked aboutState‘s chances againstNorth Carolina. .“I don't know. but I've
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got to wear my luckyoutfit." she said refering toher wool suit. “I wore it inthe last State-Carolinagame. and I will wear it inthis one.”_ ,Bell wasn't the only Statefan exhilaratedby the Statevictory in Atlanta. Gov.James Hunt even arrived inthe ,Omni in time to seeState beat the Tar Heels.He then stayed to celebratethe victory over Virginia aswell.“It just goes to show younever give up until it isover" Hunt said afterState's heartstopping winover North Carolina.Hunt. who was sitting inthe middle of State's cheer-ing section. was definitelycheering for his almamater.Hunt. former studentbody president at State.was obviously excited withthe outcome.“They're as good as they

were when I was studentbody president."Hunt's son. Janfes. Jr..who goes to UNC. seemedto take the Heel‘s loss instride. giving the Governor
I “Congratulations Dad.Good game. you deservedto win."Hunt explained that hisson was still a State fan.“He's still got red in hisveins." the elder Hunt said.Gov. Hunt. who attendedUNC law school. was askedwho he was pulling for inthe overtime with theNorth Carolina.“Which side?" Hunt ask-ed. “The side I was bornwith."State ’Chancellor BrucePoulton. attending his firstACC tournament. was trulytaken in by the tournament.“This is just one bigsocial event." he said. “It'sgreat. super!"

( See ‘Poulton. ’ page I

GLASS SERVICE
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hair by nature’s way

Specializing in natural hair designing
for men and women
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*2524 Hillsborough St.. 833-926
612 Glenwood Ave.. 834-1101

226 West Chatham St. 469-3102
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(continued from page 1)

side is 85 percent of thegame. Coach V told us atthe half we had to hit theboards a little more andkeep them from getting se-cond shots. We had to getsecond shots. too."
Virginia coach TerryHolland was not overlydistraught over not winn-ing his second ACC Cham-_ pionship in four tries in thefinals“First of all. I want to saycongratulations to State."he said. “They played atremendous game. No. Idon’t think this is the prizethat has alluded us duringthe Sampson Era. We havehad a great season with a27-4 record. I don't thinknot playing (North)Carolina was a factor. Itwas a matter of probablybeing overenthusisstic inthe tournament. We got theball inside a lot. I was pleas-ed with that play."State placed three peopleon the all—Tournamentteam. a feat it hasn't ac:eomplished since 1959 whenLou Pucillo. John Richterand George Stipanovichgraced the team. Bailey.Lowe and Whittenburgjoined Sampson and Wilsonon the team.The Pack also made thesecond team as GeorgiaTech's Mark Price. SamPerkins and Matt Dohertyjoined Charles on thesquad. Whittenburg edgedPrice by one vote on theteam as he followed Satur-days 15point effort withanother 15-point output. in-cluding the final freethrows which iced the win.The win marks the firsttime that State has beatenVirginia since the Packwon. M56. in their firstmeeting against Sampsonin Raleigh during the "1980season.The Wahoos began tobuild a lead mid-waythrough the second half.The Cave built their‘largestmargin at 57—49 and at 59-51with ll-and-a-half minutesto play. State bounced back.and. with three-pointbuckets by Gannon -and

-78
Lowe. pulled to within twoat 61-59 with 9:37 left. Athree- point bucket byBailey with 7:02 left gaveState a 67—65 lead. Theywould never trail again.Valvano doesn’t single itout as his greatest victory.“I can’t say this‘Is my big
gest win." he said. “It’s allrelative. When I was headcoach at Johns Hopkins. webeat Swathmore College.72-49. when I was 28 in myfirst year of coaching. Icelebrated my brains out.for three weeks."Whittenburg gave State
a 71-66 lead with 5:46 left.Then a jumpball brought onprotest from Virginiacoach Jeff Jones -remember the mugging atmidcourt.That turned out to be asix-point turnaround. Whit-tenburg sank both freethrows on the technical.Then the Wolfpack got theball. and Whit popped an18-footer to give State a7566 margin.“They called a jump ball.
and there was a big scram-ble." said Jones of the call.“You probably couldn'tprint what I said. It was a
crucial call. I would be lying 'if I said it wasn't."The Wolfpack spread itout at that point. but had

’trouble at the line as itmissed three straight frontends of a one-and-one.“The free throws downthe end are tough shots.”Valvano said. "We couldhave beaten Carolina a loteasier at our place if we hadmade our free throws. ButDereck hit the ones heneeded to with six secondsleft. We needed a senior tocome through at that point.and he did."“Against Carolina athome. we kept missing freethrows. and we won. Andwe missed here. and wewon,” said Gannon.On two of the misses.Whittenburg got the re-bound. but was called fortraveling both times.“The first (call) I could gowith because I got bumpedand fell and when you geton the ground. that's travel~ing." said Whit. “The se-cond one I got poked in the
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Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
1’ skied for 66 points In State’s three tourney wins.
eye. and I couldn't go withthat."With State holding a79-75 lead with 20 secondsleft. Wilson hit a three-pointer. Then. with only sixseconds left. Whittenburgwas fouled and canned bothattempts to give State itswinning margin.“I was just thinking ofmy balance." Whittenburgsaid. “The coach said if I hitboth of them. then theywould have to get a three-pointer to tie it. When I gotboth. I felt like we had a

good chance to win."Ironically. it was againstVirginia that the Pack facedmost of its highs and lowsthis season. In the firstgame. Whittonburg was in-jured. In the second game.he came back. And in thethird. they won their ninth
ACC title. Only North
Carolina's 10 can top that.“We talked a great deal
about a lot of things. Wetalked about Coach Case

(See ‘ACC', page 8)

Terps turn tide on Pack yvomen, notch ACC title
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
Just when it countedmost. Maryland's women'sbasketball team turned thetide on State's women. stop-ping the Wolfpack 84~81 tocapture its third straightACC Tournament Cham-

/ \
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Buffet

Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti,
Lasagna, Garlic Bread
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Expires March 28, 1983
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pionship last weekend in' 7Fayetteville.The Pack's nationallylBth-ranked women hadpreviously upset the 7th-ranked Terrapins twice inthe regular season. beforeMaryland came on the win-ning side of a close game inthe tourney’s finals.

851-6994

off

Minority Leadership Workshop

Saturday March 19
9am-3pm

106 Link Building

All interested persons are asked to sign
up in the University Students Center-
9nd floor at the Information Desk.

Thursday and Friday March 11th and. 18th
Sponsored by MAA and 359.

Both teams are 22-?
overall and are headed forNCAA play. The Wolfpackhosts ninth-ranked PennState Saturday at 7:30 inReynolds Coliseum in theopening round.State earned the right toplay in the finals bydefeating Wake Forest104-66 and Clemson 103-87in the first and secondrounds.The Pack's Linda Pagewas named coMVP. alongwith the Terp's JasminaPerazic. and Angie Arm-‘lstrong made the all-Tourament team. Dead-eyetarget Page put on a scor-. ing show as she wheeled for

26 points against the
Deacons. 42 against Clem-son (including 16 of 18 from
the free throw line) and 32in the finale. Floor general
Armstrong had offensiveoutputs of 14. 22 and 16.
while parceling out a total
‘of 18 assists in the threegames. 'Against Maryland. Pagescored on a driving shot toknot the count at 75 all with4:04 left. The Terrapinswent on a 6—0 scoring spreeto gain the lead it never
relinquished. The Wolfpackpulled within one. 82-81.with 13 seconds left on a
(See ‘Womem'me 7).
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wémen of the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-
able day and night to support and understand you.
Your safely. comfort and privacy are assured by the
caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES: I
Tuesday - SaturdayAbortion Appointments. isle:
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free
Pregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All
Inclusive Fees I insurance Accepted I CALI. 761-
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For Do-It-Yourself Projects
All Colors-We Cut To Size
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Commercial Plastics
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Raleigh, N.C. 27610
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Pack 9 wins 5 over break

by Bruce Winkwsrth
Assistant Sports Editor
The Wolfpack baseballteam finished the springbreak with back-tobackdouble-headers Saturdayand Sunday. The Wolfpackswept George Mason 20-3and 12—10. and split withUNC—Charlotte. losing theopener 10—7 and winning thenightcap 4-3. TheWolfpack's record for the

break was 5-3. and theiroverall record is now 9-4-1.
Tracy Woodson hit ahome run in each gameagainst George Mason. in-

Strange's fatal error oc-
curred at exactly the same
time the Wolfpack basketball team wrapped up theACC Tournament cham-pionship and the roar from
the campus seemed tounsettle the freshmanshortstop.

Esposito wasn't sure ifStrange's error was causedby the sudden noise. but hedid say that the basketballtournament was on his
players' minds.
“We've played the last

two days while the basket
ball team was playing. and

eight walks a game. andthat's just too many."In addition to Brinson'snine passes. Plesac andMark Sigmon combined towalk six in the opener. andfor the eight games overspring break. Wolfpack pit-chers walked 58 batters.while striking out 51.On the brighter side ofthe Wolfpack’s pitchingsituation. Plesac if. still 2-0with a 1.83 ERA. andfreshman reliever DavidHall has looked sharp intwo of his four outings.“We're gonna keep look-ing at Hall." Esposito said.

ing four-for-seven againstUNC-C. Baird has fourhome runs. 10 RBIs and
team highs. with 19’ runsscored and six stolen basessince filling the lead-off spotvacated when Ken Searsgraduated.Also hitting over .300 forthe Wolfpack are Strange(.345). Mark Celedonia(.359). Joe Maciejewski(.333) and Jim Toman (.348).Toman. the Wolfpack'steam captain. pulled ahamstring in the secondgame against UNC-C. Hisimmediate status isunknown. but Esposito is

0
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' distraction." .eluding ‘ 87‘9““ in the Epamnma “We‘ve been “Even against Francis hopeful of having him back
°P°n°’- Ml” Pesavento pulling so hard for them go Marion (a 54 State loss). he soon. .went the distance in the win that maybe it wu‘hg got the ground ball we Hamstrings are always
opener for his third win tor.” wanted." bad." Esposito said. “If the
against no losses. In the se- In the nightcap. Jay Mike Pesavento is _3-0 pain isn't too bad. we may
cond game against the doubled home Doug with 21 strikeouts in 21 mn- be able to use him soon. We
“WM 0°“? 3m“? 3“ Davis in the second inning “388 Pitched. and has c0“ keep setting a player ina three-run homer in itiihe and later scored on ‘ wild tuned to dumbifiouhn-d jured each game. and thats
bottom of the seventh n- pitch. and Chris Baird baserunners wit is one streak I'd like to break.
"18 to make I winner 0‘ doubled home two runs in pickoff move to first. Brin- Here are the scores from
freshman reliever David the fourth to give Hugh son. despite his Sunday State's other games over
Hall. Brinson a lead just big wildness. has 23 strikeou‘s the break: Mar. 4 State
Defense and relief pit- enough to hold 0 belch» in 18 and two-thirds innings 13. ECU 7; 5 — Virginia

ching failed the Pack in the the me was ca 33%? to go with his 2-1 record. . Tech 11. State 1; — State
Opener Sunday train-t ,mlf'mm“m7 Offensively. the 4. ECU 1; - Francis
UNC-C. Dan Plesac took a , , as we 1* Wolfpack has been much Marion 5. State 4: 12 -—
7-2 lead into the seventh in- in again??? .3. ‘3'): more productive. Third State 20, George Mason 3;
ning. but a g Strange . . .« baseman Woodson is on a State 12. George Mason 10; photo Scott lbntsomenr
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a two-run homer by ”It's really een respectively. both set by _ .. . .freshman third mm", "ruling." ngiw 53kt ., Chuckie Canady in 1980. . _ h’d todoa better job defeir If we can get a little bit Maryland 13. State 17. W
Barry Shifflett won the “Coming into this weekend. Chris Baird upped his ( Continued from page 6)‘ sively the second half. We Of rest MW. and get hungry Technicals -— none. A - Wake Forest“
game for the 49ers. we were averaging seven to batting average to .400. go knew we “a 'f° bring that ‘9‘“ “'9“ I “if“ '9 can 2-134- Jackson 5 5-6 15. Durhambank shot by Page. but two percentage down. be ready to go in the first Slllfll I 4 0-0 8. Buchanan 3 1-2 7.

free throws by Rocky Yow acknowledged the round." she said. Stockton 3 1-3 7. Brooks 3
Mount's Marcia Richardson play of the Pack seniors. W Clemson 87 22 8. Henderson 2 0-0 4.

’ PO“ ton sees a at ESt salted away the victory for. who were making their last rAggaNafilgs Jones 01 18. Knight 4 Stiers 1 0-02. McCanshan 1
L the Terrapins. hurrah in ACC action. T 1-19.Caple21-2 5. Austin2 on 2. Collins 2 0.0 4. Mar-
! Shooting a sizzling 64 “The seniors —- Angie Finals 0-1 4. Cubelic 6 0-1 12. Hall 1 shall 0 0-0 0. Leidner 1 44 4.
% (Continued fromm. 6 ) Poulton said. “I will settle When State point guard percent accuracy the first Armstrong. Sherry Lawson 46 6. Daniels 4 0-1 8. Lafave 1 1-2 3. Totals 26
g for one point to win." Sidney Lowe was announc- half, Maryland led 49.43 at and Karen Brabson — . Maryland 84 Oraczewski 9 7-9 25. Mar- 14-18 as.
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Wolfpack TKOs

Tar Heels in semis

byW“ Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

ATLANTA —
Remember all the talkabout how State couldn’tbeat North Carolina? Well.the Wolfpack's got a streakgoing now after its secondconsecutive seven-pointwin over the Tar Heels. thisone coming in the semi-finals of the_ACC Tourna-ment. 91-84 in overtime.The Pack gave the Heelsa do” of their own never-give-up medicine in takingthe win. as after a 70-70 tiein regulation. State fellbehind by six inthe over-time. _“I thought we playedwell. We let it get away
from us in overtime." saidState coach Jim Valvano.whose team improved to19-10 with the win. virtuallyassuring an NCAA berth.“So many times we got foul-ed in the CT. I think thatwas a key. We let down abit in the OT. and I felt likewe were going 'to lose. I juststarted trying some dif-ferent things."One of those differentthings was putting inDereck Whittenburg. Whittenburg had struggled dur-ing the regulation. hittingfor only four points. and going 05 from three-pointrange. 'The Pack had fallenbehind. 82-76. with twominutes showing on theclock. but one of the sevenTar Heel overtime fouls putTerry Gannon on the linefor a one-snd-onc situation.After hitting both. Gannonfouled Curtis Hunter. Hemissed the front end of aoneand-one and Whitten-burg took the ball down andshot from 20 feet to bringState to within one, 82-81.with 1:35 left.“I was on the bench whenhe shot it." State guardSidney Lowe said. "All theguys on the bench said.'that's in.‘ When he hit thatshot we knew we had it.”That was just half of theDereck Whittenburg over-time show. After anunusual miss by Jim Brad-dock. Whittenburg camedown and drove thebaseline. The 6-1 DeMathaHigh product went inamong the trees. drove allthe way across the paintand put the ball up off theglass to give State an 83-82lead with 55 seconds left.Then Whit got a chanceto ice the game as SamPerkins fouled him andfollowed Michael Jordan tothe bench with five fouls.Whittenburg sank both

ends of a one-and-one andrepeated that act after aHunter basket. Senior for-ward Thurl Bailey then putin four more free throws to
add the final touches.“We were looking for agood shot." Bailey said ofthe three-point basket byWhittenburg. “Dereck's asenior and he took control.that's all there is to it. I wasa mu. tired at the pointwhen they were up by six.Maybe a little fault of pack-ing it in. but Dereck hit theshot and the excitement' built again."The game was pushed in-to overtime after BradDaugherty hit a tapin toknot the score with 29seconds left. Lowe drove tothe basket but was strippedof the ball with two secondsleft. After a North Carolinatime-out. a 30-foot shot byPerkins rimmed out.“I almost had a heart attack at that time." Baileysaid.State held a 41-39halftime advantage. largelyon the play of Lowe. TheState point guard poured in19 points in the first half.hitting three threepointbuckets to keep the Pack in.“I just felt like I had tolook to the basket and openup some things for ourballclub." said Lowe. whofinished with a career-high26 points and seven re-bounds. “I just took- theopen shot and hit the firstcouple. Thank God theywere going into the hoop."The Pack out-reboundedthe Heels. 46-35. withBailey collecting 14 boundsto go with his 17 points.Cozell McQueen pulleddown eight boards and sixpoints. and Lorenzo Charleshad eight rebounds and 16points. Charles played anunusually long 41 minutes.but with his play .of late itwas no surprise.“I' think I’m playing mybest ball right now."Charles said. “Lately.they've been getting theball to me because I've beenproducing. If I get the balland there's two men on me.I‘ll look for the open man.but if there's one man onme I'm going to thebasket."North Carolina was ledby Perkins with 24 pointsand 10 rebounds. and byDaugherty with 17 pointsand 13 rebounds.Whittenburg finished thegame with 15 points andTerry Gannon added nine. .It was the secondstraight game with Statethat Jordan fouled out withseveral minutes to go (3:42

.State captured its first ACC this under Jim Valvano Sunday in Its win over Virginia.
left). North Carolina coachDean Smith had somethingto say about that as well ashow the Tar Heels cameback from an early second-half. eight point deficit.“It was a great ball game '

ACC title
Continued from page 6)

and the ACC Championshipand how it was time to getthe ninth." Valvano said.“I'm really proud of State'stradition. It sounds corny.but we wanted one for usand for NC. State.Lowe became the firstState player to win theEverette Case Award sinceTommy Burleson repeatedthe act in '73 and '74.“I was in the eighth orninth grade at that time."Lowe said. “David Thomp-son was my favorite player.1 always liked Thompsonand Monte Towe. Thismeans a great deal to me. Itdoesn't mean as much asthis championship. To winan award like that is great.It tops everything. I wasn‘texpecting it at all. It meanssomewhat more becauseEverette Case was a coachat State. It's something I'lltreasure the rest of mylife."According to Bailey. oneof the best things that happened at State was Whittenburg's injury.“I think Dereck Whitten-

M Attention-Plant Loversm ;..>~¢#.<
The NCSU Student Horticulture Club holds its Annual Spring
House Plant Clinic and Sale all day‘\long Friday & Saturday

-Variety. Quality. Low.low prices-
The Clinic offers free consultation for all your house plant ques-

Sale held directly behind Kilgore Hall by the Horticulture

March 18th and 19th!

for anyone who didn‘t carewho won." said Smith.whose team failed to makethe finals for only the sixthtime in the last 17 tries. “Itseemed we were out of itand then came back in OT.

they did a tremendous jobof coming back. We fouledthem a lot to stop theirthree-pointers. Of course.we would like to play Statewith a full game fromMichael Jordan."

ends 9-year hiatus
burg's injury reallyhelped." he said. “LorenzoCharles. when he gets theball. it's two points or afoul. Terry Gannon got 25points one time and sevenof eight from the threepoint line another. Dereckgot hurt for a reason. Hegot hurt to deveIOp a lot ofour other guys. Like CoachV said. it's just destiny."Valvano wrote the script.and the team carried it out.He said earlier his dreamwas for Dereck Whitten-burg to come back and hit ajumper to win the ACCTournament. pWhittenburg's jumper.although not a three-pointer. with 4:20 left in thegame over Sampson at thetop of the lane. giving Stateits widest margin of ninepoints. Destiny prevailedagain.Destiny or not. for. thenext year the Wolfpack will

be defending ACC Cham-pions. A nineyear wait hasended. and finally anotherred banner will hang inReynolds Coliseum. Maybea subscript should be at-tached. saying courtesyThurl Bailey. Sidney Loweand Dereck Whittenburg.
ACC FINALS

State 31Bailey 9 4-6 24. Charles 12-4 4. McQueen 1 0-0 2.Lowe 2-3 18. Whittenburg4 5-6 15. Gannon 4 01 12.Battle 2 2-5 6. Myers 0 0-0 0.Totals 27 15-25 81.Virginia 78Miller 8 0-0 16. Robinson2 1-2 5. Sampson 9 6-7 24.Carlisle 1 0-0 2. Wilson 6 3-419. Stokes 2 4-6 8. Edelin 20-0 4. Merrifield 0 0-0 0.' Newburg 0 0-0 0. Totals 3014-19 78.Halftime Virginia 40.State 37. Technicals —Virginia bench. A 16.723.

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley

Pack nips Wake in opener2
by Tom Carrigan
Editorial Writer

ATLANTA - A barn-
burner was in order aftertwo roller-coaster gamesbetween State's and WakeForest‘s basketball teamsthis season.The Wolfpack dropped alopsided. 18-point game to
the Deacons in the firstmeeting and embarrasedWake by 41 in the second.but edged the Deacs. 71-70.in Friday night‘s nail-biterin the opening round of theACC Tournament.With the victory. Stateearned the right to faceNorth Carolina inSaturday‘s semi-finals andwent on to defeat the Tar
Heels. 91-84. and gain a spotin the coveted finals againstVirginia. 'The game was. no doubt.the stretch run on theroller-coaster.With the score tied 70-70with 4:20 left. Wake spreadthe game out. hoping totake one last shot. but itnever did.The Deacons called timeout with 30 seconds left toset up the final play only tohave Sidney Lowe deflect apass with 20 seconds left.Lowe then signaled a timeout with 10 seconds left.Lowe. who Valvano calls“the coach on the floor".directed the final play.pushing the ball inside toLorenzo Charles. who was. attempting a typical gorilladunk. 0n the play. however.he was fouled by AlvisRogers. who climbed up hisback to prevent the shot.with three seconds left.. Charles missed the firstof the two free throws. buthit the second to give State _the lead and the victory.Danny Young's last-second shot fell short. asState upped its ACC Tour-nament record to 36-21.Said Charles after thegame about the game-winning free-throw: “It wasa routine freethrow. justlike in practice."Valvano was slightlymore excited. In a definiteunderstatement when ask-ed for a quote about thegame. he said. “I feel prettygood."Valvano should have feltgood because by defeatingWake. State virtually lock-ed up an NCAA bid. whilethe North Carolina victoryiced the cake.Valvano was» quick topraise Wake Forest. and
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acknowledged the roller-coaster series with them.“Everything we do well.they don't. and everythingthey do well. we don't.When we want to run. theywant to play a slow game.When we slowed it down:they wanted to run." hesaid. speaking on the WakeForest series.Valvano knew that lastweek's 13089 win over theDeacs was no indication oftheir strength.Valvano had hoped thatState would have the leadwhen the shot clock wasturned off so State couldplay its usual defense withWake being forced to shootin order to tie. But thoseplans went astray.With Wake stalling theball with the score knotted.Valvano and his assistantswere confused as towhether to foul or to play atight defense. Valvano hadsuspected that Tacy mightcall a timeout before takinga last shot.Valvano realized afterthe game how fortunate itwas that Wake had calledthe timeout.“We're not a good teamfor chasing." he said.It seemed that thecoaches thought the teamswere playing man-toman.and Lowe thought his teamwas playing a 22 defense. atype of pressing zone.Luckily. after the timeout ‘State changed its lineupand the coaches and playersagreed on a defense inorder to make the steal andget the win.

Women get NCAA bid
From staff and wire reportsState and NorthCarolina’s women’s basketball teams will play in thefirst round of the NCAAbasketball playoffs nextSaturday, NCAA officialsannounced.The Wolfpack's 16th-ranked team will hostninth-ranked Penn State inthe first round at 7:30 p.m.in Reynolds Coliseum. TheTar Heels. 22-7. will playSoutheastern ConferenceChampion Georgia, 24-8. inAthens Saturday at .7:30p.m.State. also 227. won the
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“We got a little carried
away with the pass and it 3got away from us." said .Wake coach Carl Tacy. “
“Our guys gave a great ef- ‘fort but. realistically. it hasto be an NIT bid for usnow."State assistant TomAbatemarco. when askedabout State's chances inNCAA. said. “‘We've got tohave a shot."Thurl Bailey. who scoreda game-high 25 points whilegrabbing eight rebounds,expected a tough game.despite the Pack's lopsided
with the Deacs.“I knew we would have tobe ready for them." he said.Charles, the most im-proved State player overthe past few weeks. scored12 points and pulled downas many rebounds. Whittenburg had 13 points andfive boards. and Lowe had11 points.“If any good came out ofthe injury of Dereck Whittenburg. it was theemergence of LorenzoCharles." said Valvano.The Deacons had abalanced scoring attack.with six players finishing indouble figures. AnthonyTeachey and Danny Youngled the way with 14. while .Kenny Green. Rogers. andDelaney Rudd chipped in 10each. .Wake Forest connected25 of 53 shots for a 47 per-cent accuracy from thefloor. while State hit 28 of68 for a 41 percent ac-

ACC regular-season cham-pionship. but lost toMaryland 84-81 in the finalsof the ACC Tournament.Independent Penn State.24-6. was ranked ninth inthe latest women‘s national ,poll.The Tar Heels. led by all-America Kathy Crawford.lost to Maryland in thetournament semifinals butcompiled their most suc-cessful season ever.The game with 8th-ranked Georgia will be thefirst meeting ever betweenthe two schools in women'sbasketball.
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